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was political economy and the university has been one of die chief cen-
ters of radical learning, I read a little and have some understanding
•   »»	o*
sir.
"Huh, did Baron Harada tell you that I decided to study Com-
munism?"
"No, sir."
"Huh, I have read the first volume of dm Jfcptai/—the French
translation."
"You have great ambition, Prince Saiunji!"
"Huh> I must know what the Communists are talking about, why
the authorities are afraid of them, and what merits, if any, the Marxian
dialectic has— We may be able to benefit by some of it."
Konoe looked doubtful. Saionji changed the .subject.
"Haw do you keep yourself fit?'*
**I play golf, I used to play baseball."
"Huh, these days people take up all sorts of Western sports. Golf,
baseball, tennis, hiking arc popular*1' They conversed lightly for a
while before Prince Konue said, "I nmM hid you good-bye. I just
wanted to see you for a few minutes/*
"Huh, don't go! I like to talk with you. Contact with a young man
like you always given me new and fresh ideas. Huh, 111 see you in
Tokyo when the weather gets warm. I must call on the new Emperor
and the Imperial Family tu tender congratulations on the coronation
and thanks for the Collar of the CJrand Cordon of the Chrysanthe-
mum, which they granted me in coitmiemoration of the great occa-
sion. When I come to the Capital, I also would like to celebrate with
you, Count Mukino and others, the tenth anniversary of the Ver-
sailles Peace Conference/*
"That would he interesting, Prince &iinnjt."
**I would really like you to keep me? company, ! invited Koizumi
Sanshin today, bur he hasn't arrived as y«, I have become well
acquainted with him, He is nn inrcrcsuny nun.1'
"Wasn't he the one who spent his entire fortune for the 'Safeguard-
ing the Constitution* movement same years ago?"
"Huh, that's the man. When I made Yiscmmt Kiyoura the Premier,
Koizumi was one of those who was responsible for throwing Kiyowa
out because the induction of a man like the Viscount, without direct
political party affiliation was unconstitutional, as they interpreted it
And they succeeded. Koi/.umi sold his Tokyo estate and gave almost

